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Teen planned suicide for weeks
SR boy texted friends
goodbye before calling
911, confronting officer
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The 15-year-old boy had been
researching how to commit suicide by drawing police gunfire
for several weeks. He bid goodbye to friends in text messages.
Then he called 911 at 11:36 p.m.
Monday and, giving his first

name only, told dispatchers he
saw a man with a gun at northwest Santa Rosa’s Coffey Park.
He waited at the north entrance of the park within the
glow of a streetlight, with a
pistol-lookalike pellet gun in
hand.
The boy’s 46-second encounter with a Santa Rosa police officer left him wounded in the foot
and hospitalized for medical
and psychiatric care. Two days
after the shooting, counselors
were brought to his high school

campus, Maria Carrillo in east
Santa Rosa, along with a special
county team whose members
are experts in mental health crises among youth.
Santa Rosa Police Lt. Michael Lazzarini gave new details about the case Wednesday,
describing how the visibly distraught teen initially seemed to
be complying with the officer’s
orders to set the gun aside and
get on the ground. But as the
officer stepped forward the teen
apparently changed his mind.

“It’s tragic that it happened to
that kid; it is also tragic that was
going to happen to whatever officer responded,” Lazzarini said.
“That has a huge emotional toll
on the officers involved.”
The boy later told investigators he had been researching
and planning to attempt suicide
in this manner for “weeks” before he called 911 and described
the clothes he was wearing to
dispatchers, reporting a man
with a gun at Coffey Park south
of Hopper Avenue. Dispatchers

LESS HELP ON THE HORIZON?

Homeless charities
face funding shortfall

asked an ambulance to head to
the park at 11:42 p.m., before the
officer arrived.
Santa Rosa Police Officer Brian Fix was the first to reach the
park — telling dispatch he was
“out with the subject” two seconds after 11:43 p.m. — and got
out of the car on Coffey Lane.
A rookie with 14 months on
the job, Fix stood behind the
opened car door and ordered
the distraught and crying teen
TURN TO TEEN » PAGE A2

Report
criticizes
Clinton
on email
State Department official
says permission not
sought for private server
By STEVEN LEE MYERS
AND ERIC LICHTBLAU
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — The State
Department’s inspector general on Wednesday sharply criticized Hillary Clinton’s exclusive
use of a private
email
server
while she was
secretary
of
state,
saying
she had not
sought permission to use it
and would not
have received it Hillary
Clinton
if she had.
The report,
delivered to members of Congress, undermined some of
Clinton’s previous statements
defending her use of the server and handed her Republican
critics, including the party’s
TURN TO CLINTON » PAGE A2

Federal, state changes leads to $1M gap with likely cuts to services

Feds wasting
billions to run
ancient PCs

By CHRISTI WARREN

By RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ASSOCIATED PRESS

change in federal funding for homeless
charities coupled with how the state distributes the money has three Sonoma
County nonprofits facing a $1 million shortfall
that could reduce their hours, staffing and number of programs.
Catholic Charities, Committee on the Shelterless (COTS)
and InterFaith Shelter Network
were bouyed this month by an
$800,000 check from the county board of supervisors for the
upcoming fiscal year. That infusion stanched the shortfall, but
leaves the organizations unsure
of future funding.
Mike
Between fiscal years 2015-16
Johnson
and 2016-17, Sonoma County’s
CEO for COTS
portion of federal monies disbursed through California Emergency Solutions
Grants dropped nearly 80 percent, from $1.2 million to $239,000.
The cut came from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development changing its focus away from transitional housing programs like
those offered by the three Sonoma County nonprofits. Then California’s Department of Housing

WASHINGTON — The government is squandering its technology budget maintaining museum-ready computer systems
in critical areas from nuclear
weapons to Social Security.
They’re still using floppy disks
at the Pentagon.
In a report released Wednesday, nonpartisan congressional
investigators found that about
three-fourths of the $80 billion
budget goes to keep aging technology running, and the increasing cost is shortchanging
modernization.
The White House has been
pushing to replace workhorse
systems that date back more
than 50 years in some cases. But
the government is expected to
spend $7 billion less on modernization in 2017 than in 2010, said
the Government Accountability
Office.
“Clearly, there are billions
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Michael, who preferred not to give his last name, reads a book Tuesday at the COTS Mary Isaak Center in Petaluma.

A

and Community Development changed its awarding of the ESG money from a competitive basis to
a per capita one within each of the state’s 58 counties, regardless of programming.
“We were all kind of in shock because it seemed
TURN TO CHARITIES » PAGE A5

Volunteer Jamie Sutton, left,
talks Tuesday with a woman
known as Flowers at the COTS
Mary Isaak Center. COTS and
two other charities are facing a
reduction in services in light of
a $1 million funding shortfall.
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